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Senate Backs Theatre
BY
MARY KRAMBR

The first motion urged Dean
Linnell to “approve the recom
Following the recommenda mendation of the Theatre Task
tion of iti theatre task force, the Force to maintain a theatre de
CAS Senate voted last Friday to partment and program in CAS.”
urge Dean John Linnell to main
The unamended version of
tain theatre study in CAS.
the first motion mentioned only
Two motions were submitted a theatre “ program,” but on a
for the members’ approval; one 13-11 vote, the word “depart
specifically asked that a theatre ment” was added.
department be maintained with
Biology department chairman
in the college; the other left the Howard Stein was one of those
vehicle for theatre study up to Senate members who voted
the Dean..Both amended mo against the addition. The word
“department” would, according
tions passed in Senate votes.

to Stein, “bind the Dean’s
hands.”
Stein offered substitute word
ing for the second motion to
reaffirm the Senate’s desire for
theatre study, but leave it up to
the Dean to decide on the best
course of implementation.
“ What we were saying was,
‘We want to maintain theatre,
but we don’t want to tell you
how to do it.’ ”
Amended, the second motion
read:
The CAS Senate suggest to

Dean Linnell that he, in con
sultation with appropriate ad
visors from both within the
GVSC and without, re
commend in the immediate
future to the CAS Senate a
plan to revitalize theatre in
struction within CAS. That
plan should be based on a
clear statement of philosophy
and objectives for a distinct
and comprehensive program
of theatre in CAS.
CAS history professor Tony
Travis' motion to substitute the
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Howard S tein
theatre task force's own recom
mendations for this second mo
tion was soundly defeated.
“1 wanted to strengthen the
tint motion," says Travis, “to
make it clearer and more accu
rately reflect what the task force
had in mind.” (See box.)
Some Senate members voting
for the Travis substitution be
lieved the Senate was skirting a
major issue: the role of the
Senate in curricular affairs. More
than one member found the two
C o n tin u e d o n p . 6

Student Elections Set For Next Week
Next Wednesday and Thurs
day, May 8 and 9, GVSC stu
dents will be asked to elect three
officers for a new student
government, and ratify its pro
posed constitution.
Petitions are still available for
the three positions. Twenty-five
signatures of GVSC students are
required to allow a candidate’s
name to appear on the ballot.
The petitions are available from
the student government office in
the Campus Center and are due
May 6 at noon.
After one year of work, the
Interim All College Student Gov
erning Committee finalised the
proposed constitution (see text

ras

on p. 4). According to commit
tee president David Kaczor, the
constitution calls for three
elected posts: president, chair
person of the on-campus con
cerns committee, and an addi
tional chairperson for the offcampus student concerns com
mittee.
Election polls will be open
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on
both days in the Upetain Com-

Community Council often had
problems with calling quorums;
if the colleges weren’t reorgan
ized, some Council members be
lieved CC may have died anyway
from lack of interest.
“The ratio of faculty and
students in the Community
Council hurt the Council,” says
Kaczor. There were problems
getting faculty nnd students
together at the same time. “The

The new modes government t i n
t r f r : T he O d m cat
would replace last yeei’s Com Assembly it made up entirely of
munity Council, which became students.”
Basically, the new govern
obsolete when the Colleges were
ment
is composed of two parts:
reorganized last spring. The

Premiere Tonight
anccs of Stravinsky’s LUjatoke
du Soldat and Puccini’s Gianni
will begin at 8 :IS p.m.
Stravinsky’s 20th century
opera, “The Soldier’s Tale” is
the dramatic story of a soldier
who loses his soul in a pact with
the devil. ______________

Baritone Charles Roe, an
assistant professor of music at
Eastern Michigan University will
read the narration. David Earlywine will portray the soldier,
and Elaine Hockstra the prin
cess. Seven members of the
GVSC Little Symphony will per
form in a chamber group on
stage.
The second half of the un
usual bill it Gianni ScWcchi.
Puccini’s comic opera concerns a
greedy band of relative* who
mourn a dear one’s death by
splitting up his esUte.
Charles Roe plays the lead
role of the problem solver who
finds himself involved in a crafty
scheme. Karen Ruczynaki, a stu
dent of Prof. Eva Likova at the
Univeraity of Michigan, will
appear ir. the role of Laurette,
Schkchi’s daughter.
CAS profeseor Wayne Dunlap
directs the music for both pro
ductions and Prof. William Iron
lu iyiiM stage direction. Irons
daughter Sherrideth, of Port
land, Gregor*, is credited with
choreographing and ■"j**"*
directing “The Soldier’s Tale.
The dauble-bfll performance
m scheduled for May 2-4 at 8:15
pjn. and May S at 3:00 P-m

a non-voting member Executive
Branch, and a General Assembly.
“The important thing about
the constitution,’’ says Kaczor,
“ is it’s the first in Grand Valley’s
history to be written entirely by
students.”
An important feature of the
new constitution is the check
power the government holds
over the Student Activities Fee
Budget Committee (SAFBC).
That committee has appro xi-

If the students approve the
constitution, the elected officers
will bring the document before
the June Board of Control
Meeting.
The new government is simi
lar in structure to the All-Col
lege-Academic Senate, the body
that began operating last fall.

Executive Branch disagree with
a funding of the SAFBC, the
funds may be frozen, pending
further review by the Campus
Activities Administrator and
Dean of Student Services.

lected to mention the en
tire visit was sponsored by
William James College. Mr.
Ruckelshaus is the first
WJC Synoptic lecturer of
the academic year. This
year’s synoptic topic is en
vironmental awareness.

NEW S BRIEFS
The CAS Psychology Department is sponsoring »
Psychology Colloquium Monday, May 6, featuring Dr.
Stanley Finger, associate professor at Washington univer
sity. Dr. Finger will speak on “Effects of Brain Damage at
Different Stages in Development: Some Implications.
The lecture begins at 1 p.m. in 208 Mackinac.
• • •
The Head Hunter beauty salon in Grand Rapids has
announced that, effective Mny 8. 'l .iU donale one doUar
from etch haircut to the GVSC Football Bleacher Fund.
•* •

The Midutan Higher Education Students Association is
taking Attorney General Frank Kelley to c^ urt “I * ”
attempt to overturn his ruling preventing r^ d e n tt from
sitting on the governing boards of institutions th«Y “ *
attending. The American Civil Liberties Union u supporting
the effort.
• • •
Three GVSC students were awarded Alexander Calder
Honor Scholarships, covering full tuition
1974. David VanderSchuur is a theatre ■
plans to continue Ms studies at the gradual
Ardis Faber, a member o f the Grand R
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Letters
The GVSC Board of Control voted April 19 to
transfer $48,100 from the “undistributed interest
income of the designated fund” to the athletic
scholarship fund.
Eighty-two academically promising students
could attend GVSC on full-time tuition grants with
that money.
Whether the Board’s action is justified or not
depends on which the GVSC are willing to stake
their collective reputations on - winning football
teams or promising scholars.

The Lanthorn ia the
weekly student publics
tfon of the Grand Valley
State Colleges. Editorials
are the opinions of the
writers on the paper's staff
and do not present the of
ficial policies of the co!
‘sge or student body.
UDscription are available
upon request. Address all
correspondence to Lanthom; Crew House; GVSC;
Allendale. Mich., 49401 ,

TO THE EDITOR:

BRINGING IN THE
BIG GUN
(CPS/ZNS) - A Democratic
candidate for Congress in Mon
terey, California, has telegraphed
the White House, inviting Presi
dent Nixon to come to the
district and campaign for his
Republican opponent.
Democrat Morton Flagg said
he sent a telegram to Nixon this
week following the democratic
victory in Tuesday's Michigan
election.
Flagg said that if Nixon
accepts, then Flagg’s campaign
staff will pay ail expenses
needed to cover Presidential
motorcades, rallies and speeches.
The White House has not replied
to the invitation.

T wiW S0brw> ^d,’4ed -frdnscn'pks. to
comm»*M€^»
panel
ranfcin
members
fee invited -fo hea

TO THE EDITOR:
Your editorial in the issue of
April 18 concluded with an ele
gantly simple proposal: Abolish
athletic scholarships.
May I express my strong sup
port for this suggestion? You are
absolutely right when you state
that, in academic institutions,
“ financial awards for athletic
promise are sadly out of place.”
Such awards tend to distort and
to undermine academic values.
Would it not be vastly more
appropriate to take the $64,000
which you say is allocated to
athletic scholarships and allocate
it instead to SO or 60 outstand
ing students who are in need of
financial support? THAT would
unquestionably promote those
values which an educational institiution should strive to sup
port.
It is unlikely that the system
of athletic scholarships, with all
of ita attendant evils, will be
ended by one editorial alone.
The Lanthorn should launch a
continuing campaign to end this
system before it becomes more
deeply entrenched. I suggest that
you promote a student referen
dum on the issue, so that the
students can let their views be
known.
After all, it is the students,
and in particular those students
who are seriously interested if!
obtaining good educations, who
have most to gain by seeing to it
that college funds are spent in a
way which will promote, rather
than undermine, the proper val
ues of an academic institution.
Abram V. Martin
Profeaaer of Mathematics
April 24, 1974
TO THE EDITOR:
I just wanted to take a mo
ment to thank you for your
editorial advocating the aboli
tion of athletic scholarships at
GVSC.
Although I think everyone
ought to participate in some sort
of phyrical activity in order to
keep healthy, I am horrified that
the Central Administration of

They*re S upposed
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this college feels it neceoary to
devote thousands of dollars to
athletic scholarships every year
in order to produce “winning
teams."
AU the “winning teams” in
the world, can’t and won't figure
out how to get food to the
hungry people of the world; all
the “winning teams” in the
world can’t and won't help us to
erase racial, sexual, and religious
bias; all the “winning teams” in
the world won’t put an end to
w ar...
AU we’re going to get for that
$64,000 GVSC is going to spend
this year are the brute talents of
the very sort of people least
likely to ever help make the
world a better place to live in.
Who needs it?
One of Us.
TO THE EDITOR:
The old barn located between
the Fine Arts parking lot and the
television antenna has deterio
rated to the point that it is
unsafe. There are, however,
some usable components that
could be salvaged from it.
For some time we have been
attempting to find someone who
could use th f materials and also
meet the rather difficult insur
ance requirements necessary dur
ing the salvage operation. Several
in d iv id u als have attempted
unsuccessfuUy to meet the insur
ance requirements.
We have now made a threeway arrangement with the
Blandford Nature Center and a
local Army Reserves unit. The
Reserves unit will dismantle the
bam and remove some of the
materials to the Nature Center
on the weekend of May 4th and
Sth. Because this is considered a
legitimate part of the Reserves
training, they will be covered by
all of the necessary insurance.
After May 10, there may still
be some salvagable materials left.
If so, we will allow individual
members of the college com
munity to help themselves. After
that, we will arrange with the
Allendale Fire Department to
burn the remaining nibble.

Your April 25 edition quotes
me incorrectly. At a time when
many of ui ire trying to find a
peaceful solution to the urbsn
studies controversy, it does not
help to have the following in the
Lanthorn: “Clarke described the
new WJC concentration is a
'form of academic cannibalism
that is absurd’ ” .
I did not say that. I said that
a system which requires success
ful programs to take students
liv ill
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cannibalistic, since the Colleges
then feed upon their own mem
bers. Whether or not CAS or
WJC would find itself in the pot,
I cannot tell. In any case, the
blame would not rest with any
program, but with the system
which rewards agressiveness at
anyone’s expense.
At the meeting cited, I did
say that there is a considerable,
almost total overlap between the
proposed WJC program, and the
several programs, formal and in
formal, offered at CAS by the
School of Public Service and
others. I simply noted the dup
lication without wringing my
hands about it. After all, a de
gree of duplication is not only
inevitable, but can be desirable
under certein conditions.
Further, I said that it would
be to the disadvantage of the
student? to keep competent and
enthusiastic faculty members at
WJC, or anywhere else, from
presenting their program to the
students. The short run benefits
to the students are clear. The
long run disadvantages of sus
tained duplication are clear, too,
because financial resources committeed to duplicate programs
would be better spent improving
one of those programs or devel
oping new ones. Those with
responsibility for making longrange estimates of the education
al impact of alternative alloca
tions of resources ought to bring
their information to the several
parties to this controversy.
The ingredients for a success
ful resolution to the problem are:
1) Good will; 2) information on
the impact of alternative re
source allocations, now and in
the future; 3) some incentives
for cooperating rather than com
peting.

Save YL_
of the Private
ta N k M p n
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Violinist Featured In
Benefit Concerts
Pogavcnik became familiar
The admisaion charge of one
textbook provided hundreds of with the works of Johann Sebas
donations, but the poup still tian Bach at a very early age. To
needed funds to ship s thousand him they ere basic to the art of
pounds of books half way a- interpretation. "Whoever hat
spiritual insight into Bach and
round the world.
Ananda Marga member Den can reproduce his music tech
nis Freese explains, ‘i knew that nically,” he says, “has the basis
if we could secure the text for the entire literature for
Admission is a minimum do books, the funds to send them violin; for the most important
nation of one dollar. Tickets are would also be forthcoming. aspect in Bach is the structure.
available from Mary TePastte, When books started to pour in, 1 The difficulties arise when one
must play polyphonically on
ext. 357, the Campus Center thought of contacting Miha.”
four
strings st once.”
concession stand, or at the door.
Freese
met
Pogavcnik
at
the
People who wish to donate but
cannot attend either concert are University of Indians last Sep
urged to contact Mrs. TePastte. tember when he was involved
Ananda Marge College is a with managing the Midwest con
free, non-caste school sponsored vert tour of A yyanpr and his
by Ananda Marga (Path of Bliss), family. “Some mutual friends
a world-wide socio-spiritual or brought Miha and the Ayyaner?
f T X ___
ganization interested in serving together to play for each other,” w r i r ^
u i u f t n
■Ttankiiid through physical, edu says hreese. "Kind of East meet ▼T J V - d
ing West.”
cation. and spiritual means.
The school’s urgent need for
BY
textbooks prompted the fund
He describes the violinist’s
DAVID MICHMERHUIZEN
raising effort last term. Local performance as “dynamic and
WJC’s p ro p o sed Urban
members of Ananda Marga forceful
. . is if time itself
staged a successful benefit con stood still.” The 24-year old Studies concentration cleared
cert featuring Indian musicol violinist came to the United one of its final hurdles last Fri
day when the Executive Com
ogist R. Rangsrsmsnuja AyStates from Yugoslavia in Au
ysngsr, TJC artist-in-residence, gust as an exchange visitor. He is mittee of the Ail-College Senate
(ECS) approved the controver
and his students playing tradi
presently studying with Prof. sial plan.
tional South Indian music.
Josef Gingolrf as a Fulbright
The proposal now goes to the
Scholar at Indiana University. Board of Control for approval.
The School of Music awarded
Had the ECS objected to the
him
the
"performance
certif
plan,
it could have asked Presi
SUMMER 8UBLET:
icate,” the highest musical award dent Lubbers to block it.
O ne-Bedroom Grand River
presented by the University.
Course duplication between
epartment. Air conditioned, gas
Pogavcnik began violin les WJC and the School of Public
included - $146/mo. Rant for sons at age S and started formal Service, where a similar degree
tfw cummer only or take over study at the conservatory in program is currently offered, is
for fall. Call Sharon, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia under expected to be minimal.
Meetings between the two
Prof. Ciril Verenek.
Upon graduation in 1967, units are underway to increase
Pogavcnik studied with Prof. cooperation. According to Dean
Infer Ozin at the Cologne Acad- of College Planning, Harold

Center
to Get

Violinist Miha Popvcnik will
perform benefit concerts for the
Ananda Marge College Saturday,
May 4, at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday
at 2:00 p.m. in 132 Lake Huron
Hall. Pogavcnik will select from
Bach sonatas and partitas for the
solo violin.

Photo Lab
BY
KIM HARTER
A photo lab in the Campus
Center is being readied for use
sometime this summer.
Located downstairs, the lab
will give students interested in
photography an opportunity to
do iheir own darkroom work.
Preparations are now being
made to supply and equip the
lab, said Jeff Nemens of Campus
Activities.

Miha Pogavcnik

ECS Approves

«*
?!__

Rostal in Bonn and Henryk
Szeryng in Ossiach, Austria.
He has performed concert
tours <n Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, Italy and Yugoslavia.

Simole. straight- a
forward, classic
-o u t of step
with today's
throwaway
cuiiure.
Refutable
cartridge,
ballpoint or
fiber tip
marker in
b asic tan
or navy blue
$1.98: not b a d
for a pen you
m ay use the
rest of your life

ttve state ” But ECS chairman
Dewey Hoitengs announced Fri
day that SPS director Samir
Ishak fully backs the new meet
ings.

Dorm, Food Rates Rise
BY
PAIGE CHAMBERS

Now available at

Bookstore

Higher rates for tuition and
room and board were set at the
GVSC Board of Control meeting
Friday, April 19.
Beginning summer term, tui
tion will increase SI .50 to $13 a
credit hour for Michigan resi
dents a n d t o S M ' f t fo r n o n .
residents.
Graduate tuition was raised
S2 per hours, from $14 to $16

8 H O S I I G

55AlKSM3>i
w ith

on

one tic k e t

| fi.oo an «ith this
s a v o y
ML

:

for in-state students, and $38 for
out-staters.
Room and board rates were
raised for the first time in three
years. Base room price rose to
$180 per term. But for the first
time, optional meal plans are
offered in the dorm contracts:
- plan 1 - $413/term, 20
meals per week;
- plan 2 - $400/term, 1 5
meals per week;
- plan 3 - $338/term, 10
meals per week;
Identical food plans are avail
able at reduced cost without
room charge.
Rates in the Ravine apart
ments will increase $8 for car
peting on the stairways and 76
additional parking spaces by
September.
The Board does not expect
the increases to affect fall enroll
ment.

n .

• •

WJC’s proposed concentra
tion gained controversy status
when SPS publicly raised ques
tions about its effect on the SPS
community affairs major.
Friday, Kolenbrander gave
the ECS a proposal designed to
prevent or resolve “curricular
conflicts” by requiring colleges
and institutes to report curric
ular changes to the central
administration.
Conflicts between units could
be ironed out at joint meetings
of the parties involved. The ECS
will take up the proposal at their
next meeting.

UN

Team

—

m

h
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Wins

Top Award
to Czarnik. Its foreign
As a rule, one doesn’t group
schools like Harvard, Yale, Prin
ceton, Georgetown, UCLA, and
Grand Valley together. However,
these schools have more in com
mon now than they did, says a
couple of weeks ago.
Each icCciVcu awiuus ai the
National Model United Nations
Conference last week in New
York City. Grand Valley’s dele
gation was awarded a Letter of
Commendation and was thus
ranked one of the 15 outstand
ing delegations of the 120 comp€titers.
A model UN is a conference
of students, in delegations of
five or six, using the UN format
and representing the policies of
other nations. The annual Na
tionals in New York is the most
respected of the many such con
ferences held around the coun
try each year.
The Grand Valley delegation
of Dave Porter, Lou Paine, Joe
Czarnik, Bill Bennett, Rich Kincaide, and their advisor CAS
history professor Lynn Mapes,
had the task of representing the
Central African Republic. The
CAR is a country where, “The
President has a nasty habit of
gouging hit opponents’ eyes out,
but speaks excellent French,”

VENTURE INN

MESSER
*BBE

»»

game room,” said Nemens.
“There will be a student mana
ger and eight or ten student
employees."
Although exact costs have
not yet been determined, stu
dents using the lab will pay for
materials.
Nemens emphasized that the
darkroom is for use by individ
ual enthusiasts, and that classes
and other organizations will be
discouraged.
No firm decision has been
made, but other space in the
Campus Center basement may
be later utilized for a craft shop,
bicycle repair, a pottery are*, or
a woodworking and power tool
shop.

INLUAM BFAM LY
OR
CARRARC CRIK

1

8 :3 0 - 11:30 pre
780 Bunamorth, N.W.

A0 week t i e Grand Vahey
delegates were noted for their
fiery rhetoric in UN meetings.
Advisor Mapes believes this
made the deleption worthy of

D avid P o r t e r
i

an award because, “They created
their role and carried it out weH
in the conference.”
In addition to debating world
problems in simulation, all deie
p te s were given the opportunity
to meet and hear actual UN
deleptea at the United Nations
building. At a cocktail party,
model deieptes mingled with
•mbaaedora from nations all
over the world.
John Scab, the U.S.A.’s chief
delepte to the UN, delivered a
speech, noting the similarities of
the real and model bodies and
speculating on who would ac
complish more.
The Model UN deieptes pass
ed resolutions dealing with the
apartheid in South Africa, the
Middle East war, and world pop
ulation
real UN is still at
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INTRODUCTION
Last year’s administrative reorganization within
the Colleges made the student government
obsolete. Three F.xco officers were elected by
students in May of 1973; the Executive Committee
remained, but the Community Council was
abolished. The three officers, along with a student
representative from every college, formed what is
now called the Interim All College Student Govern
ing Committee. This committee met this past year,
and, with other students, wrote this proposed
student constitution for The Grand Valley Student
Congress.
This type of student government wSl be com
pletely run by the students with only two adminis
trators serving as non-voting advisors.
Before it can function, the constitution must be
approved by the students. A “Yes” vote on May
8-9 is a vote o f approval while a “No” vote says the
new constitution meets with your disapproval, if
not approved next wcclc, the Interim Committee
will remain in effect and the newly-elected officers
win serve on that government. •

The members of the Gen ual Aawmbly M
agrotnrad for owe yew (faH to tell). If
members fail to aerve for the h i year, the
i ran perse,I represents sns>, ipponn a

l be
any
wait
new

a. A l student u euibm of the Executive Com
b.
c.

d.

David sCaczor
President, Interim All College

e.

GVSC ALL-COLLEGE STUDENT CONGRESS

mittee of the Al-Colsyee Academic Senate
shall be voting memben.
Student a r . h u of the A tC c h fu Aca
demic Senate shall be voting members.
Each i matured student oraanlration may peti
tion the Executive Branch in order to appoint
a represemawre to h r <
petition west be approved by a one-half vote
of the Executive
There shall be the opportunity for student* to
■utemetkeBy h w w voting member* of the
General Assembly by obtaining 30 ngnatures
of registered students on a petition. Each
petition is good for only one term, and
students may sign only one petition per term.
The Executive Branch may submit by-laws for
the approval o f the General Assembly to
extend this procedure.
A l members o f tbe Executive Branch shaB be
ex-officio <eon-voting) members o f the Gen
eral Assembly.
A l meetings off the ©eudrai Amemfcly H be
open. Anyone may have the power to speak
under the rules o f procedure.

f.
A. PREAMBLE
Wc, the student memben of the Grand Valley
State Colleges community, being determined to
promote the welfare and progress o f the C. POWERS AND DUTIES
college; to establish an effective and efficient
Because of the, dunging nature of Grand VaBey’a
campus and student body, tbe General Awembty tira*
form of student government which m l provide
for diacuuatarn and resolution o f Student prob
Article
is a
lems, concerns, and ideas; and to provide the
main motion pease! by the General AaaemWy or
le ad ersh ip n s c e s s a y fo r an inspiring an d re 
Executive Branch that affects the woriemgs or struct me
warding student life on campus, do hereby
o f this government.
ratify this charter and thereby establish an
I . GENERAL ASSEMBLY
All-College Student Congress (A.C.S.C).

B. MEMBERSHIP

(2) The Off Campus Student Concerns Com
am tee dull use the same membenhip
formula as the On Campus Student Con
cerns Committee (see above). Tbe Gem
eral Assembly shall not appoint the mine
permanent members to each handing
committee, and the Executive Brandi
shall not appoint the same dm ipenon
from Section B, I, b (above) to tbe same
committee.
The Off Campus Student Concerns Com
mittee shal work to improve the relations
between GVSC students and tbe sur
rounding community, including recom■MditMtM to the General Assembly
and/or the Executive Branch relating to
the uxMisonng o f community services,
uprewnting Grand VaBey students h

2.

The function of the Genesal Assembly is to
ovesme the actions « f the Executive Branch and

*

co n o em n f tbTatudeuts. The Off Cam
pus Student Concerns Committee shall
accept any task and/or raspomibiity
astipwd to said committee by the Gen
eral Assesnhty and/or Executive Brandi
ispotting back to said bodies as required.
And Mall be responsible for representstion o f student activities concerns and
interest of the GVSC campus.
The Off Campus Student Concerns Com
mittee shal hold raptor public meetings
aa often an needed. Afi memben ap
pointed by the General Assembly to said
committee shal be voting members. The
chairperson shal be appointed by tbe
Executive Braw l from its membership
(see Section B, I. b). The chair aaay vote
ana tie.
The functions and changes o f the General

( 2) To establish procedures, through the
o f by-laws, by which the General

AH memben o f the Grand Valley Student Congress
the students hi H e r a t academic units, as weH as
other factious relating to student needs and
interests.

I, TCKEXBCU11VEBRANCH

( 3) To

2;
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Student Congress
commuukate that decision in writint to the chairperson of Urn General
A m ab ly or the Executive Branch
and the SAFBC During the appeal
the questioned appropriation is
automatically frozen until the
appeal ■ reaohed.
(5 | To establish through the use of
by4aan parliamentary pruraduir for
the General Assembly and its •
(9) AS main motions that
ssaforfty of the quorum to pam
unless otherwise stipulated in this
constitution.
(10) A l *oHm f i . . .
_____ _

m. If the appropriate administrator acts neg
atively on the recommendation of the Exec
utive Branch, that parson is obliged to explain
his/her decision in written fotm within two
weeks to the Executive Branch and the Dean
of Student Services.

D b y -la w s a n d a m e n d m e n t s
I.

By4aw\ shall be defined as: a main motion which
affects the workings and/or structure of this
constitution.
The General Asrembly by a two-thirds vote shall
pass oy-raws pertaining to the General Assembly
workings and/or structure.

Regulations and means of registra
tion of alternates shall be established
by the General Assembly through
the use o f by-laws. There shall be no
proxy votes in the General Assembly
or any organ thereof.

^ C e m m l AmemMy shah not pm. any by4awi
changing the v n k h p , relationship, or wni^taic
provided for in this constitution. By-laws u passed
»y the General Assembly shall be binding on the
General Assembly and on student organizations as
provided for under Section C, 1. b and c. All
by-laws passed by the General Assembly can be
appealed by a one-half vote of the General
Asrembly.

( I I ) The General Assembly shall have the

power to override the Executive
Branch with a two-thirds vote o f the
total voting membership
( 12) A quorum ahaB be one-third o f the
(otal voting membership of the Gen
eral Assembly.
( 13) The General Assembly shall record
.....................
of a i
(14) AS mertingi of the General As
sembly d a l be open, with all pres
ent having the power to speak under
the established rules o f procedure.
(15)

SEMBL? PASSKD #Y ™ B CtNEBAL AS-

2-

BY-LAWS
BRANCH

PASSED

BY

THE

EXECUTIVE

By-laws shall be defined as: a main motion which
affects .the workings and/or structure of this
constitution.
The Executive Branch shall pass by-laws pertaining
to tire workings and/or structure r* the Executive
by a two-thirds vote, appealed by a
vote o f the Executive

to be petitioned, (b) the rationale for
overruling the AH-College Student Government
action, (c) the name o f the pareou cfrculathp the
petition, (d) the petition will be of a color which
vriUindicate it being a faculty petition or a student
petition, (e) students must dpi their name and
tffiliaeioa to a petition. The signatures of 20% of
the student body or one-third of the professional
rtafT in the units represented on the All-College
Student Congress are necessary to initiate refer
endum procedures. The General Assembly may
also call referendum procedures if it deems it
The task force appointed by the Dean of Student
Services is responsible for establishing the machin
ery for carrying out tire referendum. Tbs task
force shall be composed o f two faculty, two
Oomputm Center Director, and
The task farce b also wrew s S b for!

affecting the workings o f structure o f tbs General
Assembly or any other student orgutisation.
2

DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

a.
b.

3.

AMENDMENTS

Amendments shall be defined as a main motion
and/or structure of
Tire Ex
any

and act
mstters o f concern to
id VaBey and ia the

tins

^

^

^

the General A*

If passed, the amendment shall be
put before the students through the referendum
i as provided for.

further obligated to explain his
to the Grand VaBey State Colleges coinla matters o f peat concern to the students of
Grand VaBey and/or if there is a great amount of
dissatisfaction from action taken by the faculty
and/or the adaunntrataon, the Cenmal
the Executive Blanch may ca l far a
Such a referendum requires a twothirds vote o f both the General Assembly and the
be used far

i
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Theatre
Continued fro®
from p.

1

motions contradictory - the
first, asking specifically that a
department he maintained, and
the second, allowing for a pro
gram, though not specifically a
department.
Dean UnaeU was absent from
the meeting, attending a Danforth Associate* meeting in Illi
nois. However, in a prepared
statement, he told the Senate he
would work within the recom
mendations of the CAS body.

[

Theatre Report

Last January, The CAS Sen
ate appointed a five-member
task force to study Dean UnnelTs proposed phase-out of the
Theatre Department. After e
lengthy investiipiion, in* " « William Baum, political science;
William Peterson, economics;
chairperson Christine Rydel, for
eign languages; Steve Sangoertan, student; and John Tevebaugh, history - compiled a
nine-page report.

North Central Team
T o Evaluate Colleges
A
North Central
Association evaluation team
arrived on campus Tuesday to
determine whether GVSC will be
granted accreditation at a higher
degree level.
According to Vice-president
<**e— _

___« . . .

~

VIICIUI n iB IU « / «l| t t v IIAVU evssvw-

ule was arranged for the team;
its members determined their
own after their arrival.
The addition of a masters
degree program in the F. E.
Setdman Graduate College of
Business prompted the study;
the formal North Central evalua
tion was not due before 1978.
After its three-day viait, the
team will prepare a report and
submit it to the Association for
review in July.

The team's six members are:
- Dr. John P. Tunno chairman, NCS Evaluation
Team , vice-president,
Adams State College;
- Dr. Teru Hayashi - biology
department chairman, Illi
nois Institute of Tech___ a - — . .
uvM§y
i
- Dr. Charles McClain - pre
sident, Northeast Mimouri
State University;
- Dr. Rae A. Moses - Assist
ant professor of linguistics,
Northwestern University;
- Dr. Gordon B. Olson president, Minot State Col
lege, North Dakota; and
- Dr. Robert Lee Thistlethwaite — dean of the Col
lege of Business, Northern
Illinois University.

Simona it

Excerpts.from the report ana
. . . One of tha
the task force's recommenda lag of our findings, sm! no‘
* was that rumors
tions follow.
A , that tha real
-T h e annuel coot of operat
for the abolition and
ing the CAS theatre depart man t
of theatre wa§ a trade
a relatively low when compered
to other CAS departments. Sta off or bargain made Between
tistics for 1974 (Winter quarter) deena and/or vice presidents (the
indicate that, In terms of total- nasona given for this vary and
d apartment-budget allocation. defy our documentation) Both
Theatre nnka 19th from the
by us. laid that
moat costly In a list of 24
net
brag to it, but
departments.
there was
reluctant to add more,
-T he Theatre productions in thay
unbars of the T a *
CAS have not been of high Some
quality, but there is evidence Force ___ that this easts a
over the whole matter.
that the productions have im
proved In time. The question of
This Task Force agreed unani
quality if difficult, mainly be
cause of the subjective nature of mously that the burden of proof
any judgment ma de . . . . We rested upon the Dean to show
cannot evaluate instructional that our existing department or
quality on the basis of the inter program should be abolished or
views t h a t we have con phased out . . .
We recommend, therefore,
ducted . . . .
. . . TJC Dean and theatre
that the Dean reverse the direc
faculty think that CAS produc- tion of his efforts away from
• —_
_ ——
.Mkf
l#*en*
110118 BIW gwtwiway vs •
~
abolition to reconstruction o. a
quality and that CAS could be CAS theatre program.
served better by a more com
The Future of CAS Theatre:
petent faculty. . . .
. . . Among appropriate
. . . CAS Theatre Students approaches to a resolution of the
think that the range of pa»t problem are: 1. Hiring expert
productions ran from poor to
consultants to recommend spe
excellent----cific guidelines and remedies. 2.
Internal friction in CAS Thea Reorganizing theatre under the
tre Department • This may, in agency of an integrated fine grts
deed, be the most important
program including music, theatre
issue of all. At least it is the
and dance. 3. Developing a more
most difficult to surmount. It is equitable institutional formula
clear that cooperation between
for determing faculty load in
S i i i w and Iron is not possible
performance-related positions.
so long as one is in charge . . . .
m

.

Serves
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Indian

Aims

BY S.V. FRANCIS

Maty Simona! t

PIRGIM
Continued from p. 2
kal insurance plans, most of
which do not cover ambulance
services.
The state's Insurance Bureau
cannot justify such coverage un
less the law would define an
ambulance aa an initial provider
of medical care - instead of
merely a patient-transport vehi
cle. Neither the existing law nor
S.B. 689 changes this definition.
PIRGIM advocates changing
the legal definition of an am
bulance to specify it prorides
initial care. Tha PIRGIM amend
ments would also require each
attendant to t**» an Emergency
Despite the difficulty of drivemergency conditions, at
• f « * . >■ ail kinds of weather,
(he only current lequaemcnts
for ambulance drivers is a driv
er’s license. Tbt PIRGIM
a m ts worry s e ta I9B0
far the state to mt at

“We are here to make waves,*’
explains Mary Simooait, “to stir
up Interest in tbs Native Amer
ican and Chicano communities.”
Mary Simonait was engaged
by the five-member Miu-Michigan College Consortium two
years ago for an impact program
at GVSC.
Grand Valley shares the tal
ents of this energetic lady with
Davenport College of Business in
Grand Rapids. Two days a week
the counsels students in her
Seidman House office.
Ms. Simonait believes Grand
Valley’s size is attractive to the
Native Americans she counsels.
“They aren’t lost in the crowd
here,” she ssys. Presently, 25
American Indians are studying st
Grand Valley. Because all but
one are commuters, they have
no formal student orpnization.
Off-campus, Ms. Simonait recrUSs ssd counsels Indian stu
dents and plans Indian awareness
seminars and cultural programs.
She was awarded the title
Grand Rapids Outstanding In
dian by the G.R. Inter-Tribal
Council this year for her exten
sive work within the Indian com
munity. She also received re
cognition for her Indian com
munity organization work in
Sault Ste. Marie last year.
Her achievements are innova
tive and state-wide. The Com
m u n icatio n s Laboratory in
Grand Rapids grew o u t of her
year loug preparation. Indian
and affluent non-Indian bathed
out their altitudes in a marathon
12-hour confrontation last Feb-

Round Table, a local chapter of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. Together,
the Round Table and Ms.
Simonait are working to ac
complish more rapport between
Indian and non-Indian members
of colleges.
Her interest in the feminist
movement focuses on upgrading
women’s places in the powerstructure of this country. “White

males control 94% of all policy
making job*,” she explaina.
“Women, minorities and Third
World people share the remain
ing 6%.”
Why does she drive herself so
hard in a job that exists from
June to June? She smiles qui
etly.
“I believe in what I am
doing.”

Brad Jones

Jones
Abandons
Domicile
BY
DAVE KNOX
Brad Jones, Campus Housing
Director, has resigned, effective
April 30, in order to tik e the job
of Personnel Director for the
Tyndale Publishing Company of
Chicago. Jones has been Housing
Director for this past year at
Grand Valley.
“My job will be temporarily
filled by Bob Romkema and
Dave Lorenz," rays Jones. “The
Head R.A.’s of the dorms wUl
also help out until the office is
permanently filled. A new direc
tor will be hired this summer.’’
Prior to his appointment as
Director of Housing, Jones
served as Head R.A. for Robin
son House. Jones and his family
will be moving this week to
Wheaton, a suburb of Chicago.

P*ge 7

BY
PAT DUNCAN

the materials to produce a film
that induces Horror instead of
Science fiction and Horror lauiditer.
When film was in its infancy,
film* have suffered more at the
hand* of the Hollywood system Phantom of the Opera and Drathan any other film genre. Be cula were successful. But today’s
cause of the movie Industry’s more cinematicaily sophisticated
disdain for these films and their audiences require a better film audiences, their directors were a Horror film that does induce
given miniscule budgets, third- horror.
The Exorcist is that film. It
rate actors, and very short shoot
ing schedules. That any films holds a tremendous grip on its
crested by these men are view audience, and takes them on an
able is a testament to their emotional trip that modem audi
ences have never experienced in
ingenuity.
Recently Science-fiction has film. The Exorcist scares you come into its own. Fahrenheit that is the source of the hoopla;
4S1, Silent Running, Slaughter people have been going to Hor
House Five, and 2001 have had ror films and never been fright
the actors, scripts, directors, ened.
The opening sequence in Iraq
and, c? :s u i« , the buds*™ they
required to be successful - is a premonition of the rest of
financially or aitiriicaiiy. But the film. Eerie scenes swept by
blowing sands and veiled by

TV 3S VIEWING SCHEDULE
COMPILED BY
BOB TARTE
(Since space prohibits the
reproduction of TV 3S'a entire
schedule, only the highlights of
next week's viewing are pre
sented below.)
SUNDAY
8:30 THE FRENCH CHEF
Julia finds herself in hot water
when she buys a side of beef
without Ricky’s consent, then
hides it in the furnace. All goes
well until landlord Fred Mertz
decides his building feels chilly
and t,j-es up the heater.
9:00 NEGROES CAN BE
DULL Sidney Poirier

W hy do
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Evolution is certainly not a proven fact of
science. It can’t be checked out by the scientific
method because the essence of that is repeat
ability. The conjectured evolutionary history of
the earth and its inhabitants is non-repeatable
and, therefore, non-observable.
Evolution h not s w i a legitimate scientific
theory. A valid theory must be testable. There is
no way one cah ’J o t " evolution. By ftsvery
—____
BndwfyoM»Mnia«*wdabgg«*i
_____ m N
significant results.
Why, then, do most .
evolution? That’s hi They
It’s a matter of faith.
Science h supposed to be what we see.
Science means "knowledge." No one has evrr
seen evolution take place, f v o h i ^ , hjjeajiy
not science — it is rather a religious faith in
something we cannot see.
When « comes right down to «, moat paople believe in evolution becatoem on oeorae
believe in evolution. It’s the m%ton o* the
scientific, political and industrial establishments.
As a scientific "model." special creation ftp
all the facts of science much better than does
evolution.
If you’re an independent thinker and a bit

lobe,” but after Regan’s mother
hears “ 88 doctors and all their
bullshit” she consults an exor
cist.
The power of the film lies not
in the sheer horror of the scenes
of Regan’s world, but in the
balancing of theae with scenes of
Father Karras and Regan’s dis
traught mother.
Director William Friedkin
knows exactly when the audi
ence has had enough and cuts
•way to give a small amount of
relief. The terror becomes unre
lenting only in the final mo
ments of the exorcism rites, but
balance is repined for an even
greater effectiveness.
The acting in The Exorctot la
magnificent. Ellen Burstyn, as
th e mother, and Max Von
Sydow, as the exorcist, are well9:00 LUCY THEATRE In
Episode #7, “The Bond,” a frag
ile truce is agreed upon between
Lucy and Unde Harry ss a
strange phantom from their past
appears in Oxford, threatening
the very existence of Magdalene
College. Vivian Vance guest
stars.
TUESDAY
3:30 IN-SERVICE EDUCA
TION This program examines
the types of schooling available
within the US Armed Forces.
4 :2 5 MUSICAL INTER
LUDE Gordon Lawraf*^ per
forms selections from Verdi’s
“The Bathing Trunks” on a pair
of double reed harmonicas.
S:00 WOMAN The tote Mar-

ol
ociiafonte.
birth.
9 : 3 0 EFOTLIGHT ON
MONDAY
SPUTUM
5:00
HODGEPODGE
LODGE The children finally ask WEDNESDAY
4 : 0 0 SESAME STREET
Miss Jean to leave them alone.
7 :0 0 MISTER ROGERS #112* Maris and Susan enact a
N E I G H B O R H O O D Mister hasty departure from Paris ss
Rogers signs a petition to pre Napoleon's army approaches.
vent Mr. Jones from moving in Oscar’s regiment is placed on
next door because Mr. Jones ss alert, but Big Bird, goaded by
neither a minority group mem Grover’s taunts of cowardice,
flees for the safety of India.
ber nor a puppeteer.
8:00 TO BE ANNOUNCED Peter Ustinov stars as Big Bird,
This week on “To Be An with David Warner and Diana
Rigg among a fine supporting
nounced” a scheduled program
is pre-empted by an even more
cast.
5 :3 0 MISTER ROGERS
annoying one.
N E I G H B O R H O O D Mister
Rogers and Jim Henson visit s
■ sanitorium for the very elderly.
Songs indude “I Like You Just
the Way You Are” and “TomorPostponed from Christ-

M CsisaftBas& .
E jJ " ? ,

terpointed with a sound track of
the cacophonius, whirling der
vish sounds of people at work
and play. The montage is en
dowed with a touch of the fan
tastic that echoes through the
rest of the film.
Abruptly, from the mystical
East, the film jumps to Washing
ton, D.C. where a Roman
Catholic priest is slowly losing
his faith and a young actress’
daughter begins to act a bit
peculiar.
After a too-lengthy sequence
establishes the loving relation
ship between Regan and her
mother, the child’s disturbance
becomes more acute.
in ii a ii y , Regan's query,
“ Mother, what’s wrong with
me?” is answered in solutions
ranging from “just nerves,” to “a

CaWomb

*2115.

8:00 THE GULAG ARCHI
PELAGO In this the first epi
sode of the dramatization of
Solzenhitsyn’s newest novel,
for a slab
children's chorus in “The Things
that Make Me Scared.” Bill Band
introduces this se rie sw * c b j"»
fggsad on location in the South
.Pacific

and his LOST PLANET AIRMEN /
m

m

m

s

*

'

9:30 CHATAQUA Gerald]
Elliot is host to local juggler
Jim Jerkatis who demonstrates
the proper way to take s fall.
The Kloppen Dancers join in for
a rousing closing number - “ A
Rainy Night in Georgia,” sung
by Gerald and Jim.
10:30 BBC ALLENDALE
NEWS
THURSDAY
8:30 BOOKBEAT Earl Wil
son previews his forthcoming
book, An Encyclopedia of Cele
brity Genitals.
9:00 P91AND The seven
social castaways discuss the int
poctance of peer approval to
night. Gilliam raises the
tkm, “Doee
from

man ohones a bbibSk os P
nent questions in to the WGVC
studios in order to create the
impression t h a t someone
watches Channel 35.
10:30 BOOTWHACK PLAYHOUSE
FRIDAY
5:00
HODGEPODGE
LODGE Miss Jean dears her
tlUS*30 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORHOOD A number of
Mister Roger* neighbors join
him for dinner and discuss their
various professions. Guests in
clude Paul Winched, Edgar Ber
gen, Butt Tillstrom, Shari Lewis,
Jim Henson, Jimmy Nelson, Buf
falo Bob, Bill Baird, and Syd and
Marty Croft.
6:00 LUTHERAN LOWLIFE
Discunion topic: “Theostitution
_ will God reaped you in the
morning?”
____ _
7:00 YOURS WITH FLAT
ULENCE Jtfu Gever preview*
the TV 35 summer lute-up.
8 : 0 0 THE ADVOCAATI
Current national problems will
be debated tonight by a wdltnd
or
9:0B
but

m

SJ31IMf.ll
m

M

attuned to both their roles and
the film’s atmosphere. But Jsson
Miller as Father Karras is superb.
As the psycnologist/prteat who
pursues R ep n ’s demon, he de
mands the audience's empathy;
we see into his mind and soul.
The Exorcist, technically, is a
better film than The Sting or
The Great Gataby because it was
more difficult to make. The sub
tle distinction between ho.ror
and revulsion is handled well; it
would have been easy to slip too
far and make this film unfit for
viewing.
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Young Netmen Look To Future
BILL ROHN
The GVSC Tennis Teem has
reached the middle of what
coach Dave Sharphom calls a
“rather unique” season. The
team held a two win-seven loss
record entering the weekend
City Tourney at the GR Raquet
Club. They did not fare well,
losing 14 of 18 matches and
finishing last.
Calvin won ILe meet with 16
points. Aquinas got nine points
for second. GRJC finished third
with seven wins, three more than
the Lakers.
GVSC’s “ third f li g h t”
doubles team of Jim Hendrixon
arid Jim Klaar provided the lone
Laker bright spot. They scoreo a

6-0, 6-0 championship win over
opponents from Calvin.
Klaar and Hendrixon have
been the only consistent pair for
this year's Lakers. Their doubles
record was raised to 9-3 with the
tourney successes. Klaar also
holds a 5-1 singles mark.
The rest of the netmen have
seen little success in '74. but
Sharphom notes that the team
has received few positive breaks
thus far. "We had planned to go
South during spring vacation,
but the energy crisis cancelled
>vm
v «m |Ti« « ia ,
m m j m sri sw granwa—» “Ws
vyv
also hoped to have Rich ByIsm*
(day for us this year-now he’s
inciipbie.

"You’ve just started our prob
lem s,’’ continues Sharphom.
"Our practices on campus have
been informal and the weather
hasn’t been too good. Potential
ly, this should have been our
best team, but our record won’t
ever show it.”
Sharphom isn't overly dis
couraged by his team. Five of his
top eight players are either fresh
men or sophomores with only
one player due to g a h u te . The
coach is particularly high on
second singles player Hans
Jacobsen, a freshman. "Hans is
potentially our top player,” says
Sharphom. "He just needs a
little experience.”
Grand Valley's best tennis
player is Gary Adams, but Gary
doesn’t always play. He works a
40-hour construction week along
with studies, and plays tennis
S(benevrT he can. Why not find a
ndw top player? Here, Sharphorn says, "When he has time to
play, Adams consistently beat*
every player we have.”
Prior to the current season,
Adams held a 19 win-3 loss
singles record for GVSC. This
year hi> record has fallen to 3-5.
Sharphom is hopeful the
team will get a few breaks and
"some valuable experience,” as
the season’s second half begins.
He has coahced every previous
Laker team and has never had a
losing season.
GVSC entered the City
Tourney afici losing an Apq I 24
dual meet with Ferris by a 6-3
score. The team will travel to Big
Rapids tomorrow to compete if.
the Ferris Invitational.

crew
The Mid-American Collegiate Rowing Regatta is one of
the most promient races of the season for the Grand Valley
oarsmen. Tomorrow morning the Lakers will travel to
Marietta, Ohio to compete in this tw oday event.
Marietta College, Mercyhurst College, Morris Harvey
College, Norte Dame University, Purdue University,
Thomas College, Wayne State University, and Grand Valley
are expected to eater shells.
Last year the vanity made their most impressive
performance ever with a third place finish, behind Marietta
and Purdue. The JV and freshmen placed second.

baseball

Pat Hunnes and Joe DelCampo carried the Grand Valley
baseball team p u t Ferris State 5-3 in the nightcap of their
doubteheader last Wednesday April 24.
Hunnes scattered eight hits, struck out eight, and didn’t
allow a walk. Del Carapo hatted in three runs, including a
game winning two-run double in the sixth. In the opener,
Ferris picked up two runs in the bottom of the seventh to
nip the Lakers 3-2.
Last Saturday, Grand Valley took early leads in both
games, but Northwood blasted the Lakers 14-3 and 5-3.
The batsmen play today in Rochester, Michigan against
Oakland University at 1 p.m. and Saturday at home with
St. Joseph College. Next week the Lakers will host city-rival
Aquinas on Tuesday at 1 p.m. at Kimball Psrk in Wyoming
and will travel to Alma Wednesday.

11N MIANK

track

Ferris State College recorded six first places and 93 team
points Saturday to win the Ferris State Invitational track
meet.
Grand Valley had one winner - senior Tim Kohane took
the javelin with a to n of 195*10” .
The Lakers, with 30 points, finished sixth in the nine
team event.

.*.*•

G rwd\Xallley A pts

N ationally-ranked high jumper Rick Cooley demon
s tr a te s h is form w ith t h is lea p .
Rick jumped
6*8” indoors for h is record.

3 0 -w<e&K

W o m e n in ru sh F o e s
MARGARET O’DWYER
"NO more losses!,” directed
coach Joan Boand to the
women's softbsi! team after s
game with Indiana State a week
ago Saturday. “We’ve ironed out
our early season bugs and there
should be no reason for it,” she
told them. In hearty agreement
with their leader, the Lakers
responded by crumping Michi
gan State 5-4 that afternoon.
Since then, the team has
racked up three additional vic
tories, against no lomes, by
trouncing Ferris, smashing Cal
vin, and wallopping Kellogg
P it Baker couldn’t be tam p
ered by the bride weather lad
Tuesday, as dm maintained her
quick set and smooth delivery to
Ferris. Grand Valley racked up
IB hits in the effort, including a
grand dam in the fifth inning by
Nfafcol

m^ i

Jane

stubcnvoll
a piece, to

the Lakers in

14 hits from the Knighties, while
permitting only four.
Grand Valley opened the first
inning with two runs on four
siofies by Gras, Dana Lannen,
Margo Jonfcer, and Lorraine Bus
man. In the second, an error by
Calvin’s third baseman sent Donneria Powellson safely to first
and precipitated three more
Laker runs. Grand Valley com
pleted scoring with two more
runs in the third inning and a
final run in the fourth.
Margo Jonker returned to the
mound last Friday, after recuper
ating from a mild injury, firing
with undaunted style, as she led
iuc Lakers to a 21-1 whitewash
ing of lUUom Community Col
lege. Margo farmed 16 Brains,
and allowed them a stingy three
hits in the win. Grand Valley
• j runs is aarlter
j HC11 QgJJgKQ
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